Aventine Hill CIOs
Casey brings diverse senior leadership experience in business and IT
roles across the financial services and chemicals/refining industries.
He has driven large scale business process improvements, global &
local scale system implementations, merger & acquisition IT
integration, and divestiture transition.

Casey Hall
CIO Partner

During his 13 years at Lyondell Chemical and LyondellBasell, Casey
led ERP implementations and consolidations with a deep focus on
finance, accounting, and shared services functions. He drove
business and IT change during periods of organic growth, mergers
that doubled company size, and challenging economic conditions
including a chapter 11 bankruptcy restructuring. During his 13 years at
American General he led business and systems improvements in
accounting, customer service, and operations. Casey earned a MBA
in Finance and a BBA in Management Information Systems from the
University of Houston.
Casey helps clients that require leveraging change from IT or within
IT. He brings the knowledge and abilities of a business and financially
oriented IT executive whether resolving complex business issues,
developing IT strategy, or taking the reigns as the interim CIO.
For Aventine Hill Partners’ clients, Casey has:
•
•
•

Developed a three year strategic roadmap for a mature $500+
million manufacturer
Defined the IT strategy for a less than 2 year old midstream
company with a high growth strategy
Assessed an aging ERP system and defined a roadmap for a
growing oilfield services company

Casey can be reached at casey.hall@aventinehillinc.com,
713.580.9400 (office), or 713.376.7348 (mobile).

Casey helps clients that require
leveraging change from IT or within IT.
He uses business, financial, and IT
experience to help companies analyze
their true needs, define compelling
options, and make educated
decisions.
Specialties include:
• Re-aligning IT to changes in
business strategy
• ERP selection, implementation,
optimization, or remediation
• Business tech roadmaps for long
chain business processes
• Rationalizing IT and systems after
merger, acquisition or divestiture
• IT process, service improvement
• Change management to maximize
benefits

About Aventine Hill Partners, Inc. (www.aventinehillinc.com) is Texas based professional services firm with offices in Austin, Dallas,
Houston, and San Antonio. We provide our clients C-Level Advisory; Consulting; Interim & Project Solutions; and Executive Search in the
areas of Accounting & Finance; Business & Technology; and Risk & Compliance.
We are a leader because we approach serving clients, consultants, and candidates in a way that achieves the highest quality outcomes
without compromise. Our commitment to people we interact with, coupled with our methodology of Uncompromising Quality, is our
differentiator in achieving results for our clients.
Aventine Hill Partners, Inc. is not a CPA firm and does not offer attestation services such as audits, reviews, or compilations.

